## FAIRMONT HOTEL GARAGE
**Location:** Powell and California Street  
**Phone:** 415-772-5223  
**Parking Spaces:** 160  
**Hours:** 24 hours/7 days a week  

**Rates:**  
- $6.00/20 minutes  
- $65.00 + tax (74.10 inclusive of taxes) – (Overnight with in/out privileges)

Motorcycles are offered a 20% discount

*Please note: overnight parking charges are not on a 24 hour basis, rather they are based on the hotel’s check-out time*

## CROCKER GARAGE
**Location:** On California, between Mason and Taylor  
**Address:** 1045 California St  
**Phone:** 415-34-4007  
**Parking Spaces:**  
**Hours:** 4 hours/7 days a week  

**Rates:**  
- $4.00/15 minutes  
- Daily Maximum: $36 (up to 12 hours)

24 hours (overnight, without in/out privileges): $40  
Full sized vehicles (overnight, without in/out privileges): $45

## BROCKLEBANK
**Location:** 1040 Sacramento Street  
**Phone:** 415-391-2160 or 415-777-4042  
**Parking Spaces:** 160  

**Hours:**  
- Mon – Fri: 6:00AM – 9:00PM  
- Sat: 8:00AM – 10:00AM  
- Closed: Sundays and Holidays

**Rates:**  
- $5.00/20 minutes  
- $2.50 for every 20 minutes after  

Early Bird Special: $10 *(in before 10:00AM, out before 6:30PM)*  
Afternoon Special: $20 *(in after 4:00PM)*  

Daily Maximum: $28  
Full sized vehicles: $50  
24 hours (overnight, without in/out privileges): $40  
Saturday *all day*: $30

## MASONIC GARAGE
**Location:** Masonic Auditorium  
**Address:** 1111 California Street  
**Phone:** 415-474-1567  
**Parking Spaces:** 550  

**Hours:** 24 hours/7 days a week  

**Rates:**  
- $2.75/15 minutes  

Early Bird Special: $12 *(in between 5:00AM – 11:00AM, out before 7:00PM)*  

Daily Maximum (24 hours): $38

## GRACE CATHEDRAL
**Location:** 1051 Taylor Street  
**Phone:** 415-346-9156  

**Hours:**  
- Mon – Thu: 5:30AM – Midnight  
- Fri: 5:30AM – 2:00AM  
- Sat: 6:00AM – 2:00AM  
- Sun: 6:00AM – Midnight

**Rates:**  
- $3.00/15 minutes  

Early Bird Special: $12  

Daily Maximum (24 hours): $33  
Oversized vehicles: Additional $10

---

*The above information is provided by the Fairmont Hotel for your assistance.  
The Hotel does not guarantee the rates posted.  
Prices are subject to change without notice, please contact garages to reconfirm rates.*